
@Gina, I overlooked your cc
1 message

Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com> Sat, Mar 30, 2024 at 5:06 PM
To: Gina Salvati <Gina@wholelifemagazine.com>, Gina@coasttocoastam.com, ian@coasttocoastam.com
Cc: g"george" <george@coasttocoastam.com>, GNoory@premierenetworks.com, tom <tom@coasttocoastam.com>,
TDanheiser@premierenetworks.com
Bcc: Gww1210@aol.com <gww1210@aol.com>, Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>, Gww12102002@yahoo.com
<gww12102002@yahoo.com>, gordon@gordonwaynewatts.com, gordon@gordonwatts.com, gordon
<Gordon@contractwithamerica2.com>, Gordon@thirstforjustice.net, Thirstforjustice777 <thirstforjustice777@gmail.com>,
thirst4justice <thirst4justice@yahoo.com>, BobbyFWatts@gmail.com, michaelqwelch@gmail.com

Gina, this is Gordon.

When responding to George's question of last night on the precise time stamp of what I posted to Ian’s Facebook,
attempting to warn him that his life may be in danger, just months before he tragically passed, you recall that I called into
Open Lines right before Ian passed, and you took my call, subbing for Tommy.

While Ian was only taking new or 1st time callers, and chose not to take my call (I was hoping to ask him about my dream),
nonetheless, when I asked you if you could pass a brief message to him, off-air, that I'd had a very, very scary dream about
him, while you didn't make any hard/fast promises, nonetheless, Gina, I vividly recall you told me you'd try to pass along my
message and/or ask him about it.

Question, did you ever get a chance to pass along my message. I won't be mad if you tried your best but was unable, but I
would like to ask if you did get a chance to mention this to him off-air, during the commercial break, and -- what -- if any --
response he gave.

I am hoping you asked him, and that he said he got my email to his COAST email address, Ian@coasttocoastam.com, but
that I don't know til I ask you.

Thank you, also, Gina, for all your hard work at Coast and elsewhere.

Sent from my mobile Gmail app///
---

Gordon Wayne Watts, Natl Dir, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®™, Registered Trademark ; https://
ContractWithAmerica2.com ; Editor-in-Chief, The Register ; https://GordonWatts.com / https://GordonWayneWatts.com

BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours: Biological & Chemical Sciences, AS, United Electronics
Institute, VALEDICTORIAN

* https://GordonWatts.com/education
* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education
2046 Pleasant Acre Drive

Plant City, FL 33801-2113
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>
Date: Sat, Mar 30, 2024, 4:12 PM
Subject: George, in response to your question last night...
To: ggeorge <george@coasttocoastam.com>, <GNoory@premierenetworks.com>, tom <tom@coasttocoastam.com>,
<TDanheiser@premierenetworks.com>, CoastProducer <CoastProducer@aol.com>, <feedback@coasttocoastam.com>
Cc: <info.theskylive@gmail.com>, <drsky7@gmail.com>, <drskyshow@gmail.com>, <dbandassociates@msn.com>,
<Cheryll@coasttocoastam.com>, <spacenews@yahoo.com>, <cherylljonestv@gmail.com>, Gww1210@aol.com
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<gww1210@aol.com>, Gordon Watts <gww1210@gmail.com>, gordon <Gordon@contractwithamerica2.com>,
<shawn@coasttocoastam.com>, <lex@coasttocoastam.com>

George, this is Gordon. Thanks for taking my calls last night, both to Dr. Sky in Hour 2 and again with you and Cheryll in
Hour 4: https://www.CoastToCoastAM.com/show/2024-03-28-show/

While today I write you in response to your question about my wall post to Ian's Facebook page, I shall include copy of both
my popular published Solar Flare paper (published at ACADEMIA and on my own blogs) as well as one of my favourite
papers by the late Dr. Peter Vincent Pry, and I shall cc copy Dr. Sky, to keep him in the loop. See attached and here at these,
the 4 "official" links. but I'd still download and republish just to be on the safe side:

https://www.Academia.edu/40529432/WATTS_SolarFlarePAPER

https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#grid

https://GordonWatts.com/#grid

https://GordonWayneWatts.com/#grid

Also, while his wheelhouse is astronomy, science, solar flares, & eclipses, you do occasionally ask guests on COAST "how
did it all get here," and if memory serves correctly, you may have asked him too. Thus, Dr. Sky might find interesting our
religious discussion about my dream, about Ian, which we think may possibly have been from God Almighty, as it
accurately predicted or foreshadowed something before it happened. Namely Ian's untimely and unexpected passing just
months after my dream.

To answer your question of when I posted a brief comment, warning Ian that his life might be in danger, as compared with
the date of his passing, please see the attached PDF print and screenshots attached, which are posted online at the
following links:

https://www.Facebook.com/search/top/?q=ian%20punnett

https://www.Facebook.com/ian.punnett.1

https://www.Facebook.com/ian.punnett.1/posts/6139450832759144:648120600487568

To get the time of my comment, you would subtract the online time-stamp of my comment (shown as 47 weeks) from
today's date (Easter Saturday, 30 March 2024, the day before Easter Sunday) to get the approximate date I posted it, which
(if screenshotted before as year lapses, on Facebook) is accurate to within one week (otherwise, it's probably accurate to
within one year), verifying that my warning to Ian was posted on or about Saturday, May 6, 2023 of last year. Since my
dream about him was on the previous Saturday (29 April 2023), and I recall emailing Ian (an d giving you a Bcc copy) the
following Monday, May 1, 2023 (I recall a time-stamp of 03:22am, EST), then my comment was probably right after my
email to you, i.e., between Monday the 1st of May and that Saturday, which fell on May 6, 2023, and about seven and a half
months before he tragically passed on December 21, 2023.

As I told Ian in my wall post comment, I did not know if my dream was indeed from God, but as strong and clear as it was, I
also did not know that it was not, and --acting in Godly stewardship of my circumstances -- and out of an abundance of
precaution-- I did everything within my power to contact him in a timely fashion to warn him to be careful and take proper
precautions--as well as an assurance and reassurance that I was praying for him. As you recall, in my dream, Ian took a
fatal fall and hit his head due to imbalance, which looked like he was drunk, but we know now that Ian didn't drink (and with
good reason, as he already had a liver condition), but two of the symptoms of his non-alcoholic-related liver genetic
disease were fatigue and dizziness, which could mimic inebriation, and cause him to tip and fall. A lot of my friends have
recently been asking me if this is how Ian passed (ie, did he get dizzy and trip and fall), and I have told them all that I don't
know: While that is possible, the precise details of his his passing have not been released by his family.

Some have even questioned that possibility that his passing was strictly due to liver failure and that it is possible that he
did not fall down as shown on my dream. (When I was dreaming, I didn't know it was a dream, but it seemed real, and I
freaked out, and lunged for him, trying to stop him from falling, and when I was not fast enough, and he fell and took a fatal
blow to his head, I hollered for 911, and cradled him in my arms, calling for help from man and God). In my dream, I did not
know if he passed away, as I woke up in a cold sweat first.

However, even if the precise cause of death was not from a trip and fall (as shown in my dream) due to dizziness, as a
side-effect from his liver condition, there are still a couple of 3 strong arguments this was, indeed, from God:

#1.) First, in the Bible, both Nebucadnezzar's dream of a statue representing earth kingdoms (Daniel 2) and King Pharoah's
dream of skinny cows eating fat cows (Genesis 41) were symbolic, and not literal, showing that it is possible that some
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genuinely from God dreams are symbolic.

#2.) Many of my other dreams were symbolic and yet came true (and even *more* literal than Bible dreams, for example
my dream about a painter helper getting fired forcing the job to be postponed was followed by that exact thing happening
except he quit, instead of getting fired, or a dream about a Facebook friend waning to meet me in person so her father
could get help with a family reunion was followed a few weeks later with her wanting to meet me in person so I could meet
her then boyfriend, or a dream about her mother trying to drive while tired at my house while at that exact time she was
trying to drive fatigue AND DOING SO while returning from an unexpected visit out of state).

#3.) The dream seems to comport with all the classic tests as to whether it was from God or not (Glorify God, was true in
prediction, was not a prohibited witchcraft method, etc), linked here and attached as PDF print:

https://gordonwatts.com/theology/TestForProphetsAndSpirits.html

https://gordonwaynewatts.com/theology/TestForProphetsAndSpirits.html

While you and Tommy have always been respectful to me, there have been a few people who have said that "Ian is dead,"
and that I should "respect the dead" and "let it drop," yada yada yada. etc etc... And Tommy told me privately he didn't think
there would be much audience interest in this matter. In all fairness, Tommy is partially correct (and this is an indictment
upon uncarting humanity, and the fault of sinful people who have "very short" attention spans), but he was above board
and put my call through just to be on the safe side. And you took my call.

That is why COAST is above board, above average, and in favour of both God and man.

In all fairness, there is some validity to the concern of going overboard, here, and moderation and caution is in order, but as
I said when I called in, if we were all to ignore this and try and "sweep it under the rug," it would be disrespectful to the
following five (5) groups of people:

1)) First, if my dream was from God, and was indeed an accurate prediction that could serve as a warning to prepare or
change course (like King Pharopah's dream to prepare for famine was), it would dishonour and disrespect God Almighty to
oppose and disregard and fail to acknowledge Him and His works, dreams, miracles, signs, & wonders, etc. (Just between
you & me, George, I don't wanna get cross-hairs against The Almighty!).

2)) This would dishonour and be offensive to Ian's wife, sons, and other family & friends: While I can't speak for Marjarie
(and don't pretend to be able to -- she can speak for herself about her assessment here), regarding a similar situation...

https://gordonwatts.com/Obit_BobbyWatts.html

https://gordonwaynewatts.com/Obit_BobbyWatts.html

BEST ENTRY HERE: https://ContractWithAmerica2.com/#staff

https://www.Legacy.com/us/obituaries/theledger/name/robert-watts-obituary?id=11961615

https://www.Gentry-Morrison.com/obituaries/Robert-Watts-8/#!/TributeWall

...speaking for myself, I can assure you that if someone had had a dream about MY father, the late Bobbly Watts, whether it
was before he passed or after, I would DEFINITELY want to know the details of the dream. As well, I would want to know of
any documented evidence that the dream occurred before the act, and not after, eg, was genuine in predictive knowledge.

3)) This would dishonour Ian as well, because in addition to trying to warn him, I was also trying to let him know that I
wasn't mad about a small misunderstanding we had (he blocked me on Twitter because another user kept provoking me to
respond, and I guess I was partly to blame for being too talkative) -- but -- in spit of this, I was still praying for him because I
was worried that the dream might be true.

4)) Though not high on the food chain, still, this would dishonour COAST listeners: After copious guests who come on and
make claims to see a ghost, a dead relative, or have dreams, visions, see ET's, God, Jesus, psychics, predicting things, etc.,
and most of them being "interesting," but "unverifiable," and COAST being the TOP "paranormal show on earth, if you have
well-documented proof (check your email from me, dated Monday, May 1, 2023, at 03:22am EST, or see the comment from
almost a year ago) that a regular caller to COAST had a DOCUMENTABLELY ACCURATE dream about a regular weekend
guest host, and that it was documented to have occurred BEFORE the event, of all things to feature, this should rise to the
top. (EDITOR'S NOTE: While you all knew Ian had a medical condition, I had no idea, and he was VERY YOUNG when he
passed, meaning there's no way I could have known anything was amiss BUT FOR GOD).

5)) Last, but not least, were you and Tommy "lesser people" (like many other call in shows)... you were not... and were you
all to try and sweep this under the rug, it would have been disrespectful and offensive to me, for the following 2 reasons:
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((a)) Ian was my friend too, and I still don't know if he got my message in time to make a few changes and --possibly-- buy
himself a few more months of time (by being careful when he walked, or maybe checking out Milk Thistle or some other
remedy that might possibly have helped?) .. ((b)) Secondly, we all have a time to live, and a time to die, and Ian's passing
(and ours, too) in inevitable, a forgone certainty, but -- know that -- I would like to know if he knew his friend, Gordon, was
worried about him, and was praying for him.

To that end, I'd like to know if anyone can tell me if Ian got my message (the Facebook and Insta messages I tried sending
him appeared to be unread, but maybe he checked Ian@CoastToCoastAM.com in time and/or one of you were about to
speak to Ian and pass along my message before he passed. (Looking back, I wished I'd tried harder, but honestly, I was
afraid I'd be perceived as "too talkative," and offend Ian or somebody else -- like I did when I was a bit too talkative on his
Twitter -- and was blocked, thus making it impossible for me to message him there, where he regularly checked
messages.)

Now, there's one thing I need to address before I conclude: Richard Syrett, when taking my call, during open lines a short
time back, was unable to find my email to him, which I sent him this past May 1, 2023 of last year, asking him if he would
try to pass a message along to Ian to check *his* message, in case I got Ian's email wrong. In all fairness to Richard, he's a
good neighbour, and did not mean anything malicious by losing (or not finding) my email, and he is probably quite busy,
and it's understandable that he can't respond to all emails (like he did respond to me once), but as it was an inconvenience
to me when trying to verify the authenticity of my email as having been BEFORE Ian passed, warning him (and not a made
up claim, after the fact, which -- of course -- would be very disrespectful), Richard couldn't find my email. So, I include a
screenshot of how I did a "search" in my email inbox, in case Richard (or any of the other recipients, many by Bcc) want to
look for my email back from May of last year, and I also include a copy of my email which includes the precise message I
sent (only alluded to in my wall comment), and with precise GMail time-stamps for you or Lex of Shawn in case that is
helpful. You might also search under my email address or name.

On a personal note, I feel absolutely horrible that I may not have tried "hard enough" to either warn Ian to take additional
precautions and/or to be assured he got me brief message that I was praying for him, and to that end, I feel I owe Marjorie
and her family a deep apology, but do know that I tried the best I could given what limited knowledge I knew at the time.
And, the fact I could have had a dream of this nature about my friend, who was so young, and (so far as I could see) not
expected to pass away any time soon, still totally freaks me out, and encourages me to pay closer attention to dreams,
visions, and feelings, and promptly follow up on them, if in doubt.

Attached at the time-stamped Facebook comments (mine included), a paper on 7 Bible tests for the Spirit, SEARCH TIPS,
my original email from May 1 of last year, a photo of a portion of my dream journal, and 2 scientific papers that we should
focus on, seeing as our sorry lawmakers (of both political parties) and hellbent on crashing both the dollar and our fragile
power & telecommunications grid. I hope it helps. Did I answered your question?

--
Gordon Wayne Watts, editor-in-chief, The Register
 www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com

National Director, CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II®
[[LEGAL: “CONTRACT WITH AMERICA: PART II” is ®™, e.g., a registered trademark]]
https://ContractWithAmerica2.com

ALWAYS FAITHFUL - To God
BS, The Florida State University, double major with honours: Biological & Chemical Sciences
AS, United Electronics Institute, VALEDICTORIAN
* https://GordonWatts.com/education

* https://GordonWayneWatts.com/education

2046 Pleasant Acre Drive, Plant City, FL 33801-2113
Home: (863) 687-6141 ; Cell: (863) 688-9880

See also: http://Gordon_Watts.Tripod.com/consumer.html
Gww1210@aol.com ; Gww1210@Gmail.com 
Truth is the strongest, most stable force in the Universe
Truth doesn't change because you disbelieve it
TRUTH doesn't bend to the will of tyrants

www.GordonWayneWatts.com / www.GordonWatts.com
Get Truth.
"First, they [Nazis] came for the Jews. I was silent. I was not a Jew. Then they came for the Communists. I was silent. I
was not a Communist. Then they came for the trade unionists. I was silent. I was not a trade unionist. Then they came for
me. There was no one left to speak for me." (Martin Niemöller, given credit for a quotation in The Harper Religious and
Inspirational Quotation Companion, ed. Margaret Pepper (New York: Harper &Row, 1989), 429 -as cited on page 44, note
17, of Religious Cleansing in the American Republic, by Keith A. Fornier, Copyright 1993, by Liberty, Life, and Family
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Publications.
Some versions have Mr. Niemöller saying: "Then they came for the Catholics, and I didn't speak up, because I was a
Protestant"; other versions have him saying that they came for Socialists, Industrialists, schools, the press, and/or the
Church; however, it's certain he DID say SOMETHING like this. Actually, they may not have come for the Jews first, as it's
more likely they came for the prisoners, mentally handicapped, & other so-called "inferiors" first -as historians tell us -so
they could get "practiced up"; however, they did come for them -due to the silence of their neighbors -and due in part to
their own silence. So: "Speak up now or forever hold your peace!"-GWW


